AROUND THE WORLD
Celebrate your culture with Around the World. **Every Thursday** Room 306, during lunch. Meeting begins at 12:00 noon!

MHS MULTICULTURAL CLUB
**Looking for more bling in your life, looking for more glam?** Stop by our table and pick some up during lunch!!! Come see what Around the World is selling for St. Patrick’s Day, before **March 17th**! Everything is under $5.00!

CLASS OF 2025 ARE SELLING LUCKY GRAMS
Ask someone to be your Lucky Charm with a Lucky Gram!
The class of 2025 will be selling Lucky Grams for $1 **every day during lunch**. Lucky Grams will be distributed on St Patrick’s Day, March 17th during 3rd period.

REMINDER!
POWDER PUFF
The game will be on **FRIDAY, March 17th** at 7pm, participants must arrive at 6pm. Tickets will be $10 at the box office.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Seniors who identify as a woman and are pursuing an ABET-accredited associate, bachelor, or graduate degree in engineering, engineering technology, and computer science both in the United States and internationally can apply for the Society of Women Engineers Scholarship. The deadline **March 20th, 2023**. Scan for more info

ATTENTION SENIORS!
It's time to verify your name for your diploma. Go to the **Senior Google Classroom** to complete the **High School Diploma Official Name Verification Form**. The deadline to complete the form is **March 22nd**. If you have any questions regarding your name in PowerSchool please see the registrar, Mrs. Glawson, in the office Monday through Friday during lunch.
| **PRINCESS PROJECT** | Beginning **March 29th** at the Mission Valley Mall location (store is located next to DXL Men's Clothing and near Macy's Home Furnishings) The Princess Project will be offering free prom dresses again this year. Appointments are necessary, and teen will be able to choose one dress and an accessory. Scan code for more information. |
| **PRE-COLLEGE ART EXPERIENCE** | Are you interested in art, advertising, illustrations, graphic design, game development, and much more? **The Pre-College Art Experience** (PCAE) at Academy of Art University has a tuition-FREE art and design education program for high school students. Scan code or see Ms. Middlebrooks if you have questions: (vmiddlebrooks@sandi.net) |
| **SUMMER INTERNSHIPS** | Looking for an **Internship in the health industry**? Scripps Ranch’s High School Student Research Education Program exposes students to contemporary issues in biomedical research and provides hands-on laboratory experience and mentorship, particularly for first-generation college-bound students and students from groups that are underrepresented in sciencey. **Deadline to apply is April 3rd, 2023.** Scan code or see Ms Middlebrooks if you need help |
| **RESOURCE FAIR** | There is a free pre-k to 12 event providing fun and support for the entire family on **April 8th, 2023 from 1pm-6pm** at the Fleet Science Center. Scan code for more information or see to contact Ms. Middlebrooks (vmiddlebrooks@sandi.net). |

| **COUNSELOR DISTRIBUTION** | Mrs. Guerra  A – G  X 3034  
Ms. Colon  H – N  X 3035  
Mrs. Sphonix-Rust  O – Z  X 3037 |